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100 YEARS AGO 

IN 1918 THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE ACT GRANTED 

VOTES TO ALL MEN OVER THE AGE OF 21 AND WOMEN OVER THE AGE 

OF 30. THIS DISCREPANCY WAS INTENDED TO ENSURE THAT MEN 

DID NOT BECOME MINORITY VOTERS AS A CONSEQUENCE OF THE 

HUGE NUMBER OF DEATHS SUFFERED DURING THE FIRST WORLD 

WAR.  

 

 



 

 

ov/  

Talk To The Hand 
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 RBL Antwerp Branch HELP LINE:  0468 359 792 
Mary Ann Marinus. 

If someone is ill, or needs a visit, please DO call. 

9 

My Life as a 
POW in WW 

EDITORIAL 

  

Dear Reader 

There is a Royal Air Force (RAF) and there is a Royal Navy … but 

there is no Royal Army. Does anyone have an idea why this is so? 

Then why not send your answer to me and through our Newsletter 

we can share your thoughts with all other members.  

Of course, you can also write an article or a report on an activity you 

attended, a poem ... Let us make our Newsletter a truly joint project.  

In the meantime, I hope that you will enjoy this end of the summer 

read in some more comfortable weather! 

Marc Tulfer 

Newsletter Editor 

trblantwerpnews@gmail.com 
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September 

1-09  TRBL Liberation of Boom Klein Willebroek TBC 

9-09  TRBL Tank Ceremony Cromwell Tank See page 6 Newsletter July Aug 

9-09  TRBL Tank Ceremony LUNCH Fort 6 See page 6 Newsletter July Aug 

8+9 - 09  Antwerp Liberation weekend Antwerp Grote Markt Contact Chairman for Tattoo 
Tickets 

15-16-17 21-22-23 BATS Variety Show Paardenmarkt 111 See BATS Website 

30  ABCA Museum De Reede  See ABCA website or Newsletter 

October  

27-10 11.00 TRBL Poppy Lunch + AGM De Basiliek Edegem Exceptionally on a SATURDAY! 
See p 6 

28  ABCA Antwerp Challenge Quiz  See ABCA Newsletter 

Later 

03-11  TRBL Poppy Appeal Antwerp Meir Please contact Lynne Marinus  

11-11  TRBL Remembrance Sunday St Boniface  

9-12 12.30 TRBL Christmas Lunch De Basiliek Edegem  

16-12  ABCA Christmas Lunch  See ABCA website or Newsletter 

Diary Dates 2016 

The following list is compiled from information received from each association. 

Diary Dates 

NOTE: ALTHOUGH WE DO OUR BEST WITH ACCURACY, THINGS DO CHANGE. SO PLEASE CHECK WITH THE RELEVANT ASSOCIATION IN CASE 

OF AMENDMENTS. WE WILL POST ANY UPDATES IN FUTURE NEWSLETTERS OF COURSE. DO YOU KNOW OF AN EVENT THAT OUR MEMBERS 

MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN? DROP A LINE TO THE EDITOR WITH DETAILS AND HE WILL TRY TO INCLUDE IT. 

 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR 
HOME & HOSPITAL VISITS 

We are looking for volunteers who would be 
happy to visit Branch Members who are not 
mobile, well, or in hospital, as part of the 
Branch Community Support Scheme. 

No special training is needed just common 
sense and a sense of humour. 

Interested? Please contact Mary Ann: 
0486 646 941 (evenings) or 
Maryann.marinus@hotmail.com 

 

John Parr was the first British 
soldier to die in action during the 
World War I. The last British 
soldier to die was George Ellison. 
By a complete coincidence, their 
graves face each other at St 
Symphorian cemetery near Mons. 

mailto:Maryann.marinus@hotmail.com
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In November 1938, Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain placed 
Sir John Anderson in charge of Air Raid Precautions. He 
immediately commissioned the engineer, William Patterson, to 
design a small and cheap shelter that could be erected in 
people's gardens. The first 'Anderson' shelter was erected in a 
garden in Islington, London on 25 February 1939 and, between 
then and the outbreak of the war in September, around 1.5 
million shelters were distributed to people living in areas 
expected to be bombed by the Luftwaffe. During the war a 
further 2.1 million were erected. 

Anderson shelters were issued free to all householders who earned less than £250 a year, and those with a 
higher income were charged £7. Made from six curved sheets bolted together at the top, with steel plates at 
either end, and measuring 1.95m by 1.35m, the shelter could accommodate six people. The shelters were half 
buried in the ground with earth heaped on top. 

The shelters were very strong - especially against a compressive force such as from a nearby bomb.  

Anderson shelters were dark and damp and, although some families slept in them every night, most people were 
reluctant to use them except after the air raid sirens had sounded - and often not even then. People were 
recommended to take important documents with them, such as birth and marriage certificates and Post Office 
Savings books. But it was difficult to remember what to do when you had just woken from a deep sleep, it was 
totally dark and the sirens were wailing. In low-lying areas the shelters tended to flood, and sleeping was difficult 
as the shelters did not keep out the sound of the bombings. If there was a toilet at all, it took the form of a bucket 
in the corner. 

MORE INFORMATION: HTTP://WWW.ANDERSONSHELTERS.ORG.UK  

During World War II, both the United States and New Zealand conducted a series of top-
secret tests that involved unique bombs. These bombs, known as “tsunami bombs” were 
designed to explode underwater and initiate tidal waves that produced the same effect as 
a tsunami. The objective was to destroy coastal cities in the event that the Allies would 
need to do so.  
The tests were carried out in waters around New Caledonia and Auckland during the 
Second World War and showed that the weapon was feasible and a series of 10 large 
offshore blasts could potentially create a 33-foot tsunami capable of inundating a small city. 
The top-secret operation, code-named "Project Seal", tested the doomsday device as a 
possible rival to the nuclear bomb. About 3,700 bombs were exploded during the tests, first 
in New Caledonia and later at Whangaparaoa Peninsula, near Auckland. 
The plans came to light during research by a New Zealand author and film-maker, Ray 
Waru, who examined military files buried in the national archives. "Presumably if the atomic 
bomb had not worked as well as it did, we might have been tsunami-ing people," said Mr 
Waru. 
 
SOURCES: HTTP://WWW.STUNNINGINTERESTINGFACTS.COM/2013/01/TSUNAMI-BOMB.HTML   AND AN ARTICLE IN THE NEW ZEALAND HERALD (NEW 

ZEALAND'S LEADING NEWSPAPER),25/9/1999 

 

Anderson Shelter 

Tsunami Bombs 

http://www.andersonshelters.org.uk/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/australiaandthepacific/newzealand/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=14727
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Singing Their Own Lyrics (6)  

 

War and Humour 

 

Loch Lomond  
I’ll take the tripod  
And you take the gun 
And you’ll be in action before me 
And if you get shot  
I’ll take the bleedin' lot 
And I’ll eat your rations  
In the morning. 
 

See more at: 
http://www.westernfrontassociation.com/grea
t-war-people/brothers-arms/372-songs-
war.html#sthash.i6qDphYg.dpuf  

 

The Second World War, to this day, remains the deadliest and most 
widespread conflict in human history. Still, jokes were told just like in 
peace time: 

General to private: "Have you come here to die?" Private to General: "No sir, I 
came here yester-die!" 

 

 

A World War II pilot is reminiscing before school children about his days in the air force. "In 1942," he says, "the 
situation was really tough. The Germans had a very strong air force. I remember, " he continues, "one day I was 
protecting the bombers and suddenly, out of the clouds, these fokkers appeared. (At this point, several of the children 
giggle.) I looked up, and right above me was one of them.  
I aimed at him and shot him down. They were swarming. I immediately realized that there was another fokker behind 
me." 
At this instant the girls in the auditorium start to giggle and boys start to laugh. The teacher stands up and says, "I 
think I should point out that 'Fokker' was the name of the German-Dutch aircraft company". 
"That's true," says the pilot, "but these fokkers were flying Messerschmidts." 
 
Two war ships operating as part of a Flotilla of Frigates, Corvettes and Destroyers were manoeuvring and the bow of 
one touched the rear of the other an exchange of signals each blaming the other ensued. It finished with the Captain 
of the vessel whose rear had been touched sending the message “If you touch me there again I will scream” 

A young soldier fighting in Italy in WWII managed to jump in a foxhole just ahead of a spray of bullets. He 
immediately attempted to deepen the hole with his hands and unearthed a silver crucifix, obviously left by a previous 
occupant. 
A moment later, a leaping figure landed beside him as shells screamed overhead. 
The soldier turned to see that his companion in trouble was an Army Chaplain. Holding up the crucifix, the soldier said 
“Am I glad to see you, how do you make this thing work?” 
 
British sentry: “Halt, who goes there?” Response: “Scots Guards.” Sentry: “Pass, Scots Guards.”  
Sentry: “Halt, who goes there?” Response: “The Buffs.” Sentry: “Pass, The Buffs.”  
Sentry: “Halt, who goes there?” Response: “Mind your own goddamn business!” Sentry: “Pass, Canadians.”  

http://www.westernfrontassociation.com/great-war-people/brothers-arms/372-songs-war.html#sthash.i6qDphYg.dpuf
http://www.westernfrontassociation.com/great-war-people/brothers-arms/372-songs-war.html#sthash.i6qDphYg.dpuf
http://www.westernfrontassociation.com/great-war-people/brothers-arms/372-songs-war.html#sthash.i6qDphYg.dpuf
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Carlos Hathcock 
 
Star Sniper During the Vietnam War, there was an 
American Marine Corps sniper named Carlos 
Hathcock who accumulated enough kills that the 
Vietnam government put a $30,000 bounty on his 
head. 
One of Hathcock's most famous accomplishments 
was shooting an enemy sniper through the enemy's 
own rifle scope, hitting him in the eye and killing him. 
HTTP://WWW.STUNNINGINTERESTINGFACTS.COM/2013/02/S
HOOTS-DUDE-THROUGH-HIS-SCOPE.HTML  

 

Poppy Lunch 
Saturday 27 October 12.30 (after AGM 
that starts at 11.00 !!!) 
De Basiliek Edegem 

 

• Reception  

• Witlofsoepje met grijze garnaaltjes 

• Kipfilet met kampernoelieroom – versierde sla 

– appelmoes en kroketten 

• Poire Belle Hélène 

• Coffee - Tea 

• Water – wine 

Price: € 34,00 pp 
Pay to BE53 9730 0871 2553        RBL 
Mention: Name + Poppy Lunch + number of 
participants 
 

Geoffrey Wellum Died 
Geoffrey Wellum once joked that his life had 
“peaked” at the age of 21. In 1939, when he was 
just 18 years old, he had joined the RAF on a short-
service mission. Within months he found himself 
thrust into combat – and became involved in one of 
the most decisive campaigns of the Second World 
War. 
One of the youngest Spitfire pilots in the prestigious 
92 Squadron, he flew in terrifying “dogfights” above 
London and the Home Counties, defending Britain 
from the Nazi threat in the summer of 1940. 
Hundreds of lives were lost in the Battle of Britain – 
a fact that must have seemed incomprehensible to 
someone so young. 
The veteran died at his home in Cornwall on 
Wednesday, 19 August 2018 
 

A Well-Kept Secret 

U.S. Marines are rough  
& tough. Multi medalled  
retired Major Donnie  
Duncan was especially  
tough becoming the  
youngest Drill Instructor in the Corps. But he 
never revealed before enlisting he was a child 
actor and the model and voice of … Disney's 
Bambi.  

War Heritage Institute Breendonk  

You are cordially invited to the 74th 
Pilgrimage of the Memorial Fort van 
Breendonk on Wednesday 19 
September 2018 at 14.30.  

Please confirm your participation via telephone 
(03 866 53 91) or via e-mail: 
bedevaart@breendonk.be . More information: 
www.breendonk.be  

EARLY TORPEDO 

The U.S. Navy utilizes trained dolphins to find 
underwater objects, and amongst the most 
recently uncovered artefacts were a torpedo 
from the 1800s. It’s not just any torpedo 
though—it was one of only fifty ever made, and 
can tell us a lot about the state of warfare in the 
nineteenth century.  

HTTP://WWW.REDORBIT.COM/NEWS/SCIENCE/1112851052/T
ORPEDO-FOUND-BY-US-NAVY-DOLPHINS-052013/  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telescopic_sight
mailto:bedevaart@breendonk.be
http://www.breendonk.be/
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Mary Ellis was in a select gang of female pilots who flew during World War II. She has now celebrated 

her 100th birthday by flying a plane over West Sussex. Mrs. Ellis flew next to one of the Spitfires she 

was in more than 70 years ago  

MARY ELLIS (PICTURED DURING HER TIME AS AN AIR TRANSPORT AUXILIARY PILOT IN WW2). 

Tearing through the skies above the South Coast, two Spitfires evoke powerful memories of Britain's 
wartime resilience. But this stirring image holds a further poignancy – for in the cockpit of the lead 

aircraft sits Mary Ellis, celebrating her 100th birthday by recreating her time as one of the ‘ATA-girls', the select gang of 

female pilots who flew Britain's fighters during the war. And over her shoulder is one of the actual Spitfires she flew during 
her 1,000 flights as a First Officer with the Air Transport Auxiliary. 

'Wizard, this is wizard!' yelled the delighted centenarian through her intercom. Mary was handed the controls of the 275mph 
twin-seater as it swooped over West Sussex. After about 15 minutes, she turned for home, and told her co-pilot Matt Jones: 
‘Goodwood on the nose, you have control …’ Then she settled back to enjoy the ride back to base. 

Earlier, Mary watched in delight as Spitfire MV154 took its place beside 
her in an extraordinary airborne tribute. It was a plane she had delivered 
to RAF Brize Norton from Southampton on September 15, 1944, and it 
hides a sentimental secret. For at the end of the 25-minute wartime 
flight, she signed the cockpit, scrawling her maiden name Wilkins and 
the initials ATA. 
Mary Ellis (circled) was handed the controls of the 275mph twin-seater 
as it swooped over West Sussex. She hoped her tag might be spotted 
by a handsome pilot and lead to a wartime romance – although the 
impulsive act, a career one-off, didn't bag her a boyfriend. 
Mary, originally from Oxfordshire, had her first flying lesson in 1938, 
and flew for pleasure until 1941 when she heard a BBC radio appeal 

for women pilots to join the auxiliary service and so release male pilots for combat duty. 
We just learned that Mary died at the age of 101 on 24 July 2018 (Marc T.) 

At home, not everyone in the UK opposed the Nazis. In fact, some of them outright supported 
them. The British Union of Fascists and National Socialists was formed in 1932 by Oswald Mosley, 
and remained active until 1940, when the British government banned it.  

At first, the British Union of Fascists and National Socialists (or BUF, as it was called for short), 
was a far-right but generally non-violent party. It supported British isolationism, the idea that Britain 
should not be involved in European events – which was a popular view after the carnage of World War One! However, as 
the decade progressed, Hitler’s anti-Semitism was becoming more and more prominent, and the BUF responded by 
increasing their own focus on racist rhetoric. This turned a lot of people off – especially when the BUF showed that they 
were willing to use violence against the people they didn’t like. The death knell for the BUF’s popularity was the Battle of 
Cable Street in 1936, when violence broke out at a BUF demonstration. The BUF marched through a Jewish neighbourhood 
in London, loudly proclaiming their anti-Jewish rhetoric. Some 20,000 anti-fascist demonstrators staged a counter-protest, 
and things got ugly quickly, as members of both parties fought with improvised weapons, and the London police force 
cracked down violently on the anti-fascism protesters. The resistance that the BUF faced made it clear that the general 
public did not support British fascism, but the BUF didn’t disband until they were forcibly shut down by the British 
government, and their leader, Oswald Mosley, was imprisoned for the duration of the war.    

(SOURCE: SHOCKING UNKNOWN FACTS BY ADAM ANDERSON, INTERNET)  

What Old Age? By Phil Shaw 

 

Mary Ellis, an ATA Girl by Phil Shaw 

1932: Nazis in Britain 
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Membership Renewal 2018 - 2019 

This is a reminder to all our Members that your membership fee for next year is now due for 
payment. The amount remains the same i.e. Euro 28. 
The recommended payment method is directly to London. This is easily done by making 
a bank transfer ( ‘overschrijving’ ) from your Belgian bank account in Euros using the 
following details: 
Payee: Charles Novacroft Direct Ltd re RBL 
IBAN: GB91NWBK60720170076359.  
BIC: NWBKGB2L 
This way there will be no delay in receiving your new membership card. 
 

If you have any questions or problems please contact Phil Shaw, Membership Secretary on 0486 189 734. 
 

 

In 1914 at the start of the First World War, Norton-Griffiths raised the 2nd King Edward's Horse at his own 
expense and was commissioned major in the regiment. Using the experience from a successful 
engineering career, Norton-Griffiths built many fortifications for the Entente on the Western Front. An 
enigmatic figure, Norton-Griffiths took to touring the trenches in a battered Rolls-Royce loaded with crates 
of fine wines. 

In early December 1914, Norton-Griffiths wrote to the War Office that his tunnelling workers could be useful 
for the war effort, but his letter was not acted upon. However, on 20 December 1914, German sappers 
placed eight mines beneath the positions of an Indian Brigade in Givenchy-lès-la-Bassée. The detonation 
and follow-up attack wiped out the entire company of 800 men and following further attacks, it was evident 
by January 1915 that the Germans were mining to a planned system. Lord Kitchener, contacted Norton-
Griffiths on Friday, 12 February 1915, and by the end of the month eighteen "Manchester Moles" sewer 
men were in France as founding members of 170 (Tunnelling) Company, Royal Engineers. 

The Mines of Messines  

The greatest mines of the war went off on June 7, 1917. This series of Allied mines made one of the 
biggest non-nuclear explosions in history and at the time represented the most extensive example of 
military mining ever. Each contained 20,000-30,000 pounds of ammonal, and when they were set off, they 
left 19 huge craters in the German line, as well as the dead bodies of some 10,000 German troops. The 
day before the attack, so the story goes, General Hubert Plumer quipped, “Gentlemen, we may not make 
history tomorrow, but we shall certainly change the geography.” In fact, the Allied forces managed to do 
both.  

Norton-Griffiths engineered most British mines in Flanders and France during the war. He also left another 
lasting legacy. During the war, he founded the Comrades of the Great War, a veterans’ association to 
increase camaraderie among those who had fought and help those left crippled or destitute by the conflict. 
It still survives today as the British Legion.  

Source: Underground Warfare in World War I: The History and Legacy of the Fighting Beneath and Between the Trenches (Charles River Editors) 

From Underground Warfare to the British Legion 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_World_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_Edward%27s_Horse
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triple_Entente
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Front_(World_War_I)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rolls-Royce_Limited
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_Office
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sappers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Givenchy-l%C3%A8s-la-Bass%C3%A9e
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_Kitchener,_1st_Earl_Kitchener
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/170th_Tunnelling_Company
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… 
We did not remain in this large lager long before we were sent to a 
camp at Lomme, which is connected by tram with Lille, Roubaix and 
Tourcoing. Here we lived in houses, 100 men per house. In each 
room, we slept three tiers deep. We were very badly crowded and 
the stench in the mornings when we woke was fearful. We went to 
work at three in the morning here and often worked on until three or 
even six in the evening. Our work here was shovelling stones and 
moving blocks of cement. We got nothing to eat until we came back 
at night, and very often had nothing all day.  
… The NCO in charge of this camp was the most brutal 
“Schweinhund” (to use his own pet term when referring to us) I ever 
met. He was a splendidly built man but mentally he was a fiend. He took real delight in knocking us about. The 
German guards were in utter fear of him. A common trick of his was to order us into our billets and then knock 
those in the rear about with a stick. In ordering us out of the billets, he did the same thing.  
… There were many kind people in Roubaix. Amongst them were two women who travelled with us in the train 
each morning for the sole purpose of giving little things to us. On another occasion, a girl ran from a sweet shop 
with a large bag of sweets, but before she reached us she slipped on the train line. She fell down and all the 
sweets were scattered upon the road. Raw herrings were issued at this camp. They were very salty and had to 
be eaten raw. This presented no difficulty as were always hungry. One peculiar feature of this constant hunger 
was the turn it gave to the conversation. We would often sit for hours telling of the meals we had eaten in the 
past and what we should eat when released at last.  
… From Ghent, we were sent to Dendermonde where we lived in a big military barracks. This was a miserable 
place, and we felt the cold here a good deal. We did no work here other than march about on some ploughed 
fields to try and flatten them so that the aeroplanes could land. We were used as human steam rollers.  
… Mechelen was our next stop, but we remained there for only one night. As we marched into Mechelen, a 
bunch of children came out of school and sang God Save the King in English. A little further on another surprise 
awaited us for, as we passed a house, from an open window came the sound of a gramophone playing “Rule 
Britannia,” How our fellows did cheer as we walked past!  
… At Calais, we had our first English meal! What wonderful food it seemed! How white the bread was, and the 
lovely smell of the tea; it was heaven itself! I shall always remember that meal. From Calais, we sailed for Dover. 
By this time, it was December the second, just three weeks after the Armistice.  
(After the war, Douglas and all his family, his mother and father, his two brothers Ken and Eric, and his sister 
Irene, all emigrated to Africa where they settled down as farmers in what is now Zimbabwe.)  
Source: My Life As A Prisoner of WW1: Signaller Allison Douglas Wilson (by Allison Douglas Wilson) 

In Russia’s Great War, the first all-female units were formed. Women wanted to play a 
larger role on the frontlines, and a woman from Siberia, Maria Bochkareva, was the one 
who ultimately secured permission from the Minister of War to organize all-female units 
in the military. These groups included the 1st Russian Women’s Battalion of Death, the 
1st Petrograd Women’s Battalion, and the 2nd Moscow Women’s Battalion of Death. 

The women’s units were ultimately disbanded in November of 
1917.  

 

 
(SOVIET POPPY POSTCARD) 

  

My Life as a POW in WW1 Excerpts from the book by A.D. Wilson 

First All-female Units in Russia 
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On 1 April 1918, the Royal Flying Corps and the Royal Naval Air 
Service merged to create the Royal Air Force. A collection of images 
capturing the 
development of the RAF 

across the decades has been released by the Ministry of 
Defence to mark the centenary of the world’s first independent 
air force. 

Tuesday 10 July 2018 promised to be a day to remember and it 
did not disappoint! Tens of thousands of people gathered in 
London to join in the celebrations and witnessed a remarkable 
display of military precision both on the ground and in the skies. 

AN FE2B TWO-SEAT FIGHTER ABOVE THE TRENCHES ON THE WESTERN 

FRONT DURING THE FIRST WORLD WAR 
PHOTOGRAPH: AIR HISTORICAL BRANCH/RAF/PA 

 
 

About 60 cyclists arrived at the Grote 
Markt in Ieper (Ypres) on 2nd July. 

They had left London 4 days before. The trajectory along the frontline was organised by The Royal British Legion 
with a view to raise funding for the RBL-charity.   
Some of the participants were ex-military and at several instants the ride became quite emotional. Some 
participants have relatives who are buried here at the various cemeteries. 
The cyclists covered a total of 480 KM. 

SOURCE: HET LAATSTE NIEUWS 3 JULY 2018 
SUGGESTED BY INGE HÖDL 

 
 

The Charge of the Light Brigade was immortalized by Lady Butler in 
a glorious painting that captures the excitement of cavalry charging at 
full speed, and by Alfred, Lord Tennyson, who had succeeded William 
Wordsworth as poet laureate a few years before. In his poem, ‘The 
Charge of the Light Brigade’ he wrote:  

‘Half a league, half a league, Half a league onward, All in the Valley 
of Death Rode the six hundred. Theirs not to make reply, Theirs not 
to reason why, Theirs but to do and die. Into the jaws of Death, Into 
the mouth of Hell Rode the six hundred.’  

Had it not been for the poem, the Charge of the Light Brigade would probably have become nothing more than 
a footnote to history. But thanks to the impression Tennyson created in his poem, generations of English-
speaking schoolchildren have come to believe that the entire Light Brigade was wiped out on that October day. 
In fact, 637 men galloped into ‘The Valley of Death’ and more than 450 survived to tell the tale. 

SOURCE: MOST AMAZING MISTAKES! MISTAKES THROUGHOUT HISTORY INVESTIGATED (MICHAEL JOHNSTONE) 

  

100 Years Of RAF 

TRBL On Their Bikes 

Theirs but to do … 
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A flight of bombers “ Short Stirling bk-712“ 
from the Gold Coast Squadron, was on a mission to bomb Krefeld in Germany. 
On the way out the aircraft developed rudder problems and subsequently was 

off course. While flying over Langdorp, it was brought down by a German night fighter, with the loss of the 8 crew 
members which consisted of 5 British, 1 Dane, 1 Australian and 1 New Zealander. Present at the ceremony were 
the mayor of Aarschot, Andre Peeters, brigadier general Michael Bygholm (Denmark ) and colonel Plasschaert, 
province commander of Vlaams Brabrant. It was also attended by members of the armed forces, serving and 
retired, and various members from the district council. 

  

Langdorp 16 June by Steven Cook 

Are you an expat who wants to stay up to date on the BREXIT NEGOTATIONS? Go to: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/brexit/email-signup and you'll get an email each time a document about 
this policy is published or updated. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT    BELANGRIJK BERICHT 

Under the new data protection legislation which was introduced on 25 May 2018, we may no longer accept 
paid advertising in our Newsletters without first asking our members if they agree. This is to request that you 
let the Newsletter editor trblantwerpnews@gmeil.be  know if you do not wish to receive your Newsletter if 
it contains paid advertising. We would be grateful for a reply within one month of you receiving this 
Newsletter. Thank you. 

Volgens de nieuwste wetgeving inzake gegevensbeveiliging (dd. 25 mei 2018) mogen we niet langer 
betalende publiciteit opnemen in onze Newsletter zonder onze leden te consulteren. Daarom verzoeken wij 
u ons via de Editor (trblantwerpnews@gmail.be) te laten weten dat u niet langer de nieuwsbrief wenst te 
ontvangen indien die betalende reclame bevat. We waarderen het ten zeerste indien u dit zou willen doen 
binnen de maand na ontvangst van déze Newsletter. Waarvoor dank. 

From our Chairman 

If you are paying your membership and you wish to also make a donation, over and above the Membership fee, please 
clearly state whether you wish your donation to go to The Poppy Appeal or to The General Fund (this supports local 
members and administration matters). 
Thank you for your understanding. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/brexit/email-signup
mailto:trblantwerpnews@gmeil.be
mailto:trblantwerpnews@gmail.be
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President  
Bob Chambers  
Frankrijklei 94 b14 
2000 Antwerpen  
bchambers29@msn.com 
 
Vice Chairman  
Robert Boyle  
Lodewijk Van Berckenlaan 192/6  
2140 Borgerhout  
03 295 89 03 (evenings)  
robert.boyle@telenet.be 
 
 
Hon. Secretary  
André Bertels 
Van der Sweepstraat 3 bus 57 
2000 Antwerpen 
0474/79.28.02. 
bertels.andre@gmail.com 
 
Hon. Treasurer  
Frank Van Nunen  
Floris Primslei 22  
2150 Borsbeek  
03 324 66 85 (office hours only)  
frank@vannunen.be 
 
Membership Secretary  
Phil Shaw  
Ridder Dessainlaan 40  
2800 Mechelen  
0486 189 734  
philshaw@telenet.be 
 
 
Entertainment Committee  
Steve Cook 
Dambruggestraat 85 
2060 Antwerpen 
0496 99 56 29 
steveandsuzy@skynet.be 
 
 
Editor Newsletter 
Marc Tulfer 
Pasteelstraat 49 
2640 Mortsel 
trblantwerpnews@gmail.com  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Chairman 
Sid Wilkins 
Van Peborghlei 11  
2640 Mortsel  
sid-wilkins@hotmail.com 
 
Poppy Organiser  
Lynne Marinus  
Voetboogstraat 12 
2180 Ekeren 
0495 188 089 (after 18.00h) 
lynnemarinus@gmail.com 
 
Chairman Branch Community 
Support Team  
Mary Ann Marinus  
Frankrijklei 94 b14 
2000 Antwerpen  
0468 259 792  
maryann.marinus@hotmail.com 
 
 
Chairman Entertainment  
Martin Southam  
Klein Heiken 11  
2950 Kapellen  
03 295 00 76 
martin.southam1@skynet.be 
 
 
Entertainment Committee  
Raf Kloeck  
Wipstraat 24 Kamer 213 
2018 Antwerpen 
 
 
Branch Chaplain 
Reverend Brian Millson 
The Mission To Seafarers 
Hoevensebaan 253 
2950 Kapellen 
03 294 59 22 
Brian.millson@mtsmail.org 

 

 

Committee Contact Details Your Committee Contacts 2018 

TRBL ANTWERP OPEN EVENING 
WHEN?  Every first Thursday of the month 

WHERE?  Café Highlander, Stadswaag 21, Antwerp  

Come along and say hello, we look forward to seeing you. 

mailto:bchambers29@msn.com
mailto:robert.boyle@telenet.be
https://maps.google.com/?q=Van+der+Sweepstraat+3+bus+57+2000+Antwerpen&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=Van+der+Sweepstraat+3+bus+57+2000+Antwerpen&entry=gmail&source=g
http://79.28.0.2/
mailto:bertels.andre@gmail.com
mailto:frank@vannunen.be
mailto:philshaw@telenet.be
mailto:steveandsuzy@skynet.be
mailto:trblantwerpnews@gmail.com
mailto:sid-wilkins@hotmail.com
mailto:lynnemarinus@gmail.com
mailto:maryann.marinus@hotmail.com
mailto:martin.southam1@skynet.be
mailto:Brian.millson@mtsmail.org

